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Background: Fluorescence imaging with indocyanine green is increasingly being used in colorectal
surgery to assess anastomotic perfusion, and to detect sentinel lymph nodes.
Methods: In this 2-round, online, Delphi survey, 35 international experts were asked to vote on 69
statements pertaining to patient preparation and contraindications to fluorescence imaging during
colorectal surgery, indications, technical aspects, potential advantages/disadvantages, and effectiveness
versus limitations, and training and research. Methodological steps were adopted during survey design
to minimize risk of bias.
Results: More than 70% consensus was reached on 60 of 69 statements, including moderate-strong
consensus regarding fluorescence imaging’s value assessing anastomotic perfusion and leak risk, but
not on its value mapping sentinel nodes. Similarly, although consensus was reached regarding most
technical aspects of its use assessing anastomoses, little consensus was achieved for lymph-node
assessments. Evaluating anastomoses, experts agreed that the optimum total indocyanine green dose
and timing are 5 to 10 mg and 30 to 60 seconds pre-evaluation, indocyanine green should be dosed
milligram/kilogram, lines should be flushed with saline, and indocyanine green can be readministered if
bright perfusion is not achieved, although how long surgeons should wait remains unknown. The only
consensus achieved for lymph-node assessments was that 2 to 4 injection points are needed. Ninety-six
percent and 100% consensus were reached that fluorescence imaging will increase in practice and
research over the next decade, respectively.
Conclusion: Although further research remains necessary, fluorescence imaging appears to have value
assessing anastomotic perfusion, but its value for lymph-node mapping remains questionable.

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction
 education and consent, the dose and timing of ICG administration,
Approximately 600,000 colorectal surgeries are performed
annually in the United States to treat various colorectal disorders,
most commonly malignancy, inflammatory bowel disease, and
diverticulitis.1 Unfortunately, perioperative complications are com-
mon, occurring in 25% of patients or more, depending on the indi-
cation for surgery and patient’s preexisting level of health.2e5 Among
these complications, anastomotic leaks (AL) are the most common
potentially catastrophic complications, significantly increasing pa-
tient morbidity and mortality, prolonging hospital stays, and result-
ing in reduced long-term quality of life and further complications.6

In recent years, intraoperative fluorescence imaging (FI) has
gained increasing acceptance across a broad range of surgical sce-
narios to increase the visualization of anatomical structures and,
thereby, reduce complications. The effectiveness of FI has been
documented in published randomized clinical trials (RCTs) for both
total thyroidectomy and laparoscopic cholecystectomy.7,8

Numerous meta-analyses demonstrating its effectiveness have
also been published, including one assessing its role in patients
undergoing minimally invasive cholecystectomy. This latter study
demonstrated that using FI with indocyanine green (ICG) reduced
the rates for bile duct injury and conversion to open surgery to one-
fourth and one-seventeenth as high as in controls, respectively.9

In colorectal surgery, FI has largely been used to prevent, detect,
and manage AL10e13 and identify sentinel lymph nodes (SLN) in pa-
tients with colorectal cancer.14e17 However, some variability con-
tinues to exist in numerous technical aspects of how FI is used and
performed, not just during colorectal surgery, but across all surgical
fields that its use has been introduced. Such variation exists in many
facets, including indications and contraindications, issues of patient
and whether dosing can be repeated (and, if so, how and when).
To address these challenges, in February 2019, members of the

Advisory Board of the International Society for Fluorescence-
Guided Surgery (ISFGS) met at a consensus conference in Frank-
furt, Germany, where they made the decision to orchestrate, over 2
to 3 years, a series of surveys to identify the areas of consensus and
nonconsensus on intraoperative FI among the world’s experts
across multiple surgical fields. To accomplish this, a modified-
Delphi survey approach would be employed to permit anony-
mous voting and, thereby, reduce voter bias potentially caused by
peer pressure.18 The present article describes the results of our
survey among surgeons using FI during colorectal surgery, specif-
ically for the detection and management of AL and identification of
SLN during colorectal cancer surgery.

Methods

Expert recruitment and data collection

A Delphi survey was completed over the spring and summer of
2020, adhering to published guidelines19 and coordinated by an in-
ternational, MD-PhD level expert in survey design (K.P.W.). The Del-
phi technique has achieved appreciable popularity and credence to
achieve consensus and identifyareas ofnonconsensusamongexperts
across a wide variety of health- and nonhealth-related fields.19

After the consensus conference in Frankfurt,18 e-mails were sent
to all ISFGS Advisory Board members requesting that anyone who
felt willing to oversee a survey within their particular area of
expertise volunteer to do so, and that everyone provide a list of
questions and issues they considered important pertaining to using

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/


Table I
Practice characteristics of the sample

Practice characteristics No. of experts %

Region of practice
Asia-Pacific 3 8.6
Europe 16 45.7
Middle East 5 14.3
North America 11 31.4
Nature of practice
Primarily university based 27 77.1
Some university affiliation 5 14.3
Nonacademic 3 8.6
Yr performing colorectal surgery
<10 10 28.6
10e20 13 37.1
>20 12 34.3
Yr performing fluorescence-guided colorectal surgery
<5 14 40.0
5e10 13 37.1
>10 8 22.9
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FI during procedures within their surgical field. These questions
were screened and used to generate a series of Delphi surveys
intended for distribution among experts within each specific sur-
gical field. For the colorectal Delphi survey, the final statement
items were selected by S.D.W., edited for clarity and format by
K.P.W., then sent back to S.D.W. and 2 other experts in FI (F.D. and
R.J.R.) for further review. After several iterations, the final survey
consisted of 5 questions on the nature of each expert’s surgical
practice, followed by 69 statements that participating experts were
asked to vote upon. The surveywas divided into 5modules: Module
1: Patient preparation and contraindications (n ¼ 11 statements);
Module 2: Indications for and general statements regarding FI
during colorectal surgery (n¼ 21); Module 3: Technical aspects of FI
(n ¼ 16); Module 4: Potential advantages/disadvantages and
effectiveness versus limitations of FI (n ¼ 13); and Module 5:
Training and research (n ¼ 8). Among these 69 statements, 49 had
the binary response option agree/disagree and 20 statements had
multiple response options, like routinely/selectively/never.

During survey design, several approaches were adopted to
reduce the risk that the survey instrument itself might influence
responses through either the wording or order of its statements/
response options (acquiescence bias). This included balancing
statements that might be perceived as favorable to FI with
approximately an equal number of unfavorably worded items,
incorporating numerous nonjudgmental statements, and varying
the order of response options, sometimes listing the most FI-
agreeable option first, sometimes last, and sometimes in the
middle.

Experts were selected using the following eligibility criteria: (1)
co-authorship of at least 1 published clinical study examining FI use
during colorectal surgery; or (2)�10 years in surgical practice and 5
years using FI during colorectal surgery. They also had to (3) be
acknowledged as an international expert by the ISFGS Advisory
Board, (4) be fluent in written English, (5) express willingness to
participate, and (6) express willingness to review and provide
comments on the manuscript’s penultimate draft before submis-
sion for publication. Potential experts were identified by word of
mouth and by reviewing all currently published studies on FI for
colorectal surgery to identify corresponding authors. This ulti-
mately resulted in a list of 52 international experts spanning 5
continents. Once the list of willing experts was generated, an e-mail
was sent to everyone on the list, asking them to participate in the
survey and providing a link to the online survey application Sur-
veyMonkey with follow-up e-mails sent to all nonrespondents
once weekly for 3 weeks, followed by an e-mail or telephone call
from S.D.W. to anyone who had not yet responded. Round 1 was
considered complete within 1 week of the above-noted telephone
calls, and all Round 1 data analyzed to identify the degree of
consensus reached with each of the 69 statements. Based upon
published guidelines,19 only statements for which adequate
consensus was not reached were included in the Round 2 survey, to
which all 52 experts were again sent an e-mail and link, adhering to
the same e-mail, telephone, and data collection termination pro-
tocol used for Round 1. In accordancewith published Delphi-survey
guidelines, along with the statements for which no Round 1
consensus was achieved, Round 2 participants also were informed
of the percentage of participants who had selected each response
option in Round 1.19

Data analysis

Percentage consensus, defined as agreement between re-
sponders, rather than agreement with any given statement, was
calculated as the number of voters selecting the most commonly
selected response, divided by the total number of experts voting on
that particular statement, with �70% consensus considered
adequate consensus. Percentage participation also was calculated
for each statement, with �80% participation considered necessary
for consensus/nonconsensus to be considered valid. For quality
control, all data were analyzed using both Survey Monkey’s
intrinsic data-analysis tool and Windows Excel version 16.0.

Results

Sample characteristics

Thirty-five (67.3%) of the 52 experts asked to complete the
survey participated. Table I summarizes the practice characteristics
of these 35 experts.

Consensus results

Twenty-four of the 69 statements included in this survey were
favorably worded to FI, 20 unfavorably, and 25 neither favorably
nor unfavorably (Table II). At least 70% consensus was reached on
60 statements: 48 in the first round, and 12 in the second. The
overall consensus after 2 rounds was 82.1%, ranging from a high
mean consensus of 85.9% for Module 5 (training and research) to
low means of 79.1 and 79.2% for Modules 1 (patient preparation
and contraindications) and 3 (technical aspects), respectively.
Complete (100%) consensus was reached on just 6 statements.

Among the statements on patient preparation and contraindi-
cations (Table III), there was a strong consensus (>90%) for only 3
statements: on the rarity of allergic reactions to ICG, patients
should be asked about potential allergies, and patients should be
asked to provide informed written consent regarding the use of
ICG. Consensus ranged from 71% to 79% for all the remaining
statements where consensus was achieved, with 1 statement
failing to do so; votes were roughly evenly split between those who
agreed (42%) and disagreed (58%) with iodine or shellfish allergy
being an absolute contraindication to ICG use.

Considerably more statements achieved �80% degree of
consensus in the module on FI indications and general statements
(Table IV), with 9 of 21 achieving >90% consensus, and 5 80% to 89%
consensus. Two among the 4 statements for which under 70%
consensus was achieved in Round 1 achieved consensus, while 2
failed to in Round 2. Indecision remained as to whether or not
evaluating stump perfusion and whether or not assessing right-
sided anastomoses should be routinely or selectively performed;
however, only 1 of the 33 experts who participated in Round 2



Table II
Overall summary of results

Statements No. of experts %

Total no. of statements 69 100
Consensus reached 60 87.0
No consensus reached 9 13.0
Consensus reached in first round 48 69.6
Consensus reached in second round 12 17.4
100% consensus reached 6 8.7
90%e99% consensus reached 20 29.0
80%e89% consensus reached 11 15.9
70%e79% consensus reached 23 33.3
Statements agreed with (total) 31 44.9
Statements disagreed with (total) 18 26.1
Statements agreed with (consensus) 31 44.9
Statements disagreed with (consensus) 15 21.7
Statements worded favorably to fluorescence

imaging or ICG
24 34.8

Statements worded unfavorably to fluorescence
imaging or ICG

20 29.0

Nonjudgmental statements 25 36.2
Average consensus: Patient preparation and

contraindications
79.1%

Average consensus: General statements and
indications

83.8%

Average consensus: Technical aspects 79.2%
Average consensus: Advantages/disadvantages

and effectiveness/limitations
83.3%

Average consensus: Training and future
research

85.9%

Average consensus: Overall 82.1%
Minimum-maximum consensus 52-100%
Min. When consensus reached 71%

ICG, indocyanine green.
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voted that either of these 2 steps should never be performed.
Agreement with the statement was achieved for all seven state-
ments asking experts to agree or disagree with FI being used to
assess anastomoses. Conversely, 75% of respondents disagreed that
FI was necessary for SLNmapping; 71% disagreed that SNLmapping
with FI influenced resection more than half the time; and only 71%
agreed that using FI increased the yield of retrieved lymph nodes.

There was consensus with most statements regarding technical
aspects of FI use (Table V), including 100%, 79%, and 78% consensus
Table III
Module 1: Patient preparation and contraindications

Statement

Consensus reached
Allergic reactions to ICG are extremely rare.
All patients should be asked if they are allergic to iodine, shellfish, or ICG before havin

administered.
Prior to undergoing fluorescence imaging with ICG, patients should provide written in

consent specific to its use.
Inability to provide informed written consent is an absolute contraindication to using

angiography with ICG.
Pregnancy is a relative contraindication to fluorescence imaging with ICG.
Known or suspected allergy to iodine or shellfish is a relative contraindication to fluor

imaging with ICG.
Pregnancy is an absolute contraindication to fluorescence imaging with ICG.
Prior to undergoing fluorescence imaging with ICG, patients should be provided with

information specifically addressing its use.
Inability to provide informed written consent is a relative contraindication to using flu

angiography with ICG.
Prior to undergoing fluorescence imaging with ICG, patients should be informed that i

experimental.
No consensus reached
Known or suspected allergy to iodine or shellfish is an absolute contraindication to flu

imaging with ICG.

Response rate exceeded 90% for all statements
ICG, indocyanine green.
that the timing of ICG administration, and both the concentration
and dose of ICG are very important, respectively. However, there
was strong consensus that the optimum dose of ICG for lymphatic
area identification remains unknown and that research remains
needed to establish the optimum ICG dose, concentration, and
timing of administration for assessing anastomosis perfusion.
Nonetheless, for evaluating anastomotic perfusion, our experts
agreed on the optimum total ICG dose (5e10 mg) and timing of
administration (30e60 seconds before evaluation); that ICG should
be dosed on a milligram/kilogram basis, rather than as an absolute
dose; that intravenous lines need to be flushed with saline, rather
than serum, before such assessments; and that the ICG dose can be
repeated if bright perfusion is not achieved. No consensus was
reached on how long surgeons should wait before administering a
second dose, with 58% selecting 3 to 5minutes, but almost a third of
experts claiming that more than a 10-minute wait was necessary
between the first and second ICG dose.

Regarding the mechanics of lymphatic area evaluations, there
was consensus that 2 to 4 injection points were needed. However,
no consensus was reached on the plane into which the ICG should
be injected (submucosal or subserosal) or on the optimum total ICG
dose.

In terms of FI disadvantages and limitations (Table VI), our ex-
perts agreed that equipment availability was a limitation of intra-
operative FI for colorectal surgery, but disagreed that inadequate
fluorescence requiring repeat dosing, operating time, identifying
suitable candidates, inadequate empirical evidence, and back-
ground fluorescence were limitations; no consensus was reached
on whether regulatory issues were a limitation, though two-thirds
said “no.”With respect to the impact of FI on intraoperative patient
risks, consensus was reached that FI decreased overall risk and the
risk of AL, but exerted no impact on the risk of hemorrhage or the
time required to complete surgery. Strong consensus was reached
(91%) that FI has the potential to significantly change colorectal
surgery practice; but no consensus was reached over whether FI
was required for all or just some colorectal procedures.

Absolute agreement (100% consensus) was expressed support-
ing FI as a useful teaching tool for surgical residents, with 79% of
participants agreeing that nonsurgical residents should also learn
about ICG (Table VII). However, no consensus was reached on the
Response No. of rounds Consensus, %

Agree 1 100
g ICG Agree 1 96

formed Disagree 2 91

fluorescent Disagree 1 79

Agree 2 76
escence Agree 1 75

Disagree 1 75
written Disagree 2 75

orescent Disagree 1 75

ts use is still Disagree 1 71

orescence Disagree 2 58



Table IV
Module 2: Indications for and general statements regarding FI during colorectal surgery

Statement Response No. of rounds Consensus, %

Consensus reached
When assessing a right-sided anastomosis, indecision regarding adequate or optimal anastomosis perfusion

is an indication for FA.
Agree 1 100

Confirming adequate perfusion of the anastomosis is a reason for FA during colorectal surgery. Agree 1 100
When assessing a left-sided anastomosis, assessing perfusion is an indication for FA. Agree 1 96
Potentially decreasing the risk of anastomotic leakage is a reason for FA during colorectal surgery. Agree 1 96
When assessing a right-sided anastomosis, significant atherosclerosis and mesenteric occlusion are

indications for FA.
Agree 1 92

Suspected inadequate anastomosis perfusion is an indication for postanastomosis PSO (intraluminal
trans-anal endoscopy) with a FA anal assessment.

Agree 1 92

Quantification of anastomotic bowel perfusion during colorectal surgery is desirable. Agree 1 92
FA can be used to identify ureters during pelvic dissection. Agree 1 92
When assessing a left-sided anastomosis, ischemic colitis is an indication for FA. Agree 1 91
Potentially decreasing the risk of a stoma is a reason for FA during colorectal surgery. Agree 1 88
When assessing a left-sided anastomosis, internal mesenteric artery ligation is an indication for FA. Agree 1 87
FA can be used to identify pelvic nerves during pelvic dissection. Disagree 1 83
FA significantly impacts the way that colorectal surgery is performed. Agree 1 83
Avoiding retroperitoneal dissections is a reason for FA during colorectal surgery, especially in obese patients. Disagree 2 82
For assessing a left-sided anastomosis, FA should be performed (routinely, selectively, never). Routinely 1 79
If used with a left-sided anastomosis, postanastomosis PSO (intraluminal trans-anal endoscopy) with FA

should be undertaken (routinely, selectively, never).
Selectively 2 76

Intraoperative lymph mapping is necessary during right-sided colectomy. Disagree 1 75
Fluorescent lymph node mapping can increase the number of lymph nodes retrieved during colorectal

surgery.
Agree 1 71

>50% of the time, fluorescent lymph node mapping influences surgical resection. Disagree 1 71
No consensus reached
Surgeons should evaluate rectal stump perfusion (routinely, selectively, never). Routinely 2 64
For assessing a right-sided anastomosis, fluorescent angiography should be performed (routinely,

selectively, never).
Selectively 2 52

Response rate exceeded 90% for all statements.
FA, fluorescent angiography; PSO, proctosigmoidoscopy.

Table V
Module 3: Technical aspects of fluorescence imaging during colorectal surgery

Statement Response No. of rounds Consensus, %

Consensus reached
For fluorescence angiography with ICG, the timing of ICG administration is very important. Agree 1 100
When assessing bowel perfusion, the line needs to be flushed. Agree 1 96
The optimum dose of ICG to administer for lymphatic area identification during colorectal surgery is not yet

known.
Agree 1 96

When flushing the line, it should be flushed with (saline, serum). Saline 1 92
Research is necessary to determine the optimum dose and concentration of ICG and timing of ICG

administration before assessing anastomosis perfusion.
Agree 1 88

The optimum dose of ICG to administer to assess bowel perfusion has not yet been determined. Agree 2 85
The optimum number of ICG injection points to administer for lymphatic area evaluation is (0e1, 2e4, >4). 2e4 points 1 83
For fluorescence angiography with ICG, the concentration of ICG administered is very important. Agree 2 79
For fluorescence angiography with ICG, the dose of ICG administered is very important. Agree 1 78
The optimum dose of ICG to administer for fluorescent perfusion assessment during colorectal surgery is

(<5, 5e10, >10 mg).
5e10 mg 2 78

If bright perfusion is not achieved, the dose of ICG should be repeated. Agree 1 75
The dose of ICG to administer for fluorescent perfusion assessment during colectomy should be determined

(mg/kg, absolute dose).
mg/kg 2 73

The optimum timing for ICG administration before assessing anastomosis perfusion is generally… (<30, 30
e60, >60 s)

30e60 s 1 71

No consensus reached
For lymphatic area identification during colorectal surgery, the plane into which ICG should be injected is

(submucosal, sub-serosal, other, unknown).
Submucosal 2 61

When repeating the dose of ICG to assess anastomosis perfusion, the second dose should be given after
waiting (1e2, 3e5, 6e10, >10 min).

3e5 min 2 58

The optimum absolute dose of ICG to administer for lymphatic area identification during colorectal surgery
is (<5, 5e10, >10 mg).

5e10 mg 2 56

Response rate exceeded 90% for all statements.
ICG, indocyanine green.
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timepoint at which physician trainees should initially be exposed to
this technology: medical school or residency. Consensus also was
reached that using FI during colorectal surgery is not overly diffi-
cult, with 79% believing that �10 cases are necessary to overcome
the required learning curve. Absolute (100%) to near absolute (96%)
agreement was achieved that FI use will increase during the next
decade, both in surgical practice and in research, respectively.
Consistent with the consensus reached in Module 3 that further
research is necessary to establish the optimum dose, concentration,
and the timing of ICG administration, 96% of our experts agreed



Table VI
Module 4: Potential advantages, disadvantages, effectiveness, and limitations of FA during colorectal surgery

Statement Response No. of rounds Consensus, %

Consensus reached
Inadequate fluorescence and the need for repeat dosing is a major limitation of FA during colorectal surgery. Disagree 2 97
During colorectal surgery, relative to white light alone, FA (increases, decreases, has no impact on) the risk of

major hemorrhage.
Has no impact 1 92

Increased operating time is a significant limitation of using FI during colorectal surgery. Disagree 1 92
Equipment unavailability is a major barrier to using FI during colorectal surgery. Agree 1 92
Identifying suitable surgical candidates whomight benefit from fluorescence imaging is a major barrier to its

use during colorectal surgery.
Disagree 1 92

FA has the potential to significantly change colorectal surgery practice. Agree 1 91
During colorectal surgery, relative to white light alone, FA (increases, decreases, has no impact on) overall

risks.
Decreases 1 83

During colorectal surgery, relative to white light alone FA (increases, decreases, has no impact on) the risk of
anastomotic leak.

Decreases 1 83

Inadequate empirical evidence supporting efficacy is a major barrier to performing FI during colorectal
surgery.

Disagree 2 82

During colorectal surgery, relative to white light alone, FA (increases, decreases, has no impact on) the
overall time required.

Has no impact 2 79

Background fluorescence is a significant disadvantage of using FI during colorectal surgery. Disagree 1 71
Consensus not reached
Regulatory issues are a major barrier to using FI during colorectal surgery. Disagree 2 67
FA is necessary for all colorectal surgery. Disagree 2 64

Response rate exceeded 90% for all statements.
FI, fluorescence imaging; FA, fluorescent angiography.

Table VII
Module 5: Training and research on fluoroscopic imaging during colorectal surgery

Statement Response No. of rounds Consensus, %

Consensus reached
FI is useful for training surgical residents about colorectal surgery. Agree 1 100
Over the next decade, the use of FI in surgical practice is likely to (increase, decrease). Increase 1 100
Over the next decade, the use of FI in research is likely to (increase, decrease). Increase 1 96
To help answer some of the technical questions related to the use of FI during colorectal surgery, an

international registry would be helpful.
Agree 1 96

Not just surgery residents, but residents in other, nonsurgical fields should learn about FI. Agree 1 79
The number of cases of FA during colorectal surgery that need to be completed to overcome the learning

curve is approximately (1e10, 11e25, >25) cases.
1e10 cases 1 79

A randomized clinical trial to determine the role of fluorescence imaging in the assessment of anastomosis
perfusion is needed.

Agree 1 71

Consensus not reached
Exposure to physician trainees should begin during (medical school, residency). Residency 2 67

Response rate exceeded 90% for all statements.
FI, fluorescence imaging; FA, fluorescent angiography.
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that an international registry would be helpful for such purposes,
while 71% agreed that an RCT remains necessary.

Discussion

In all 4 published meta-analyses on FI which assessed anasto-
motic perfusion during colorectal surgery, statistically significant
reductions in AL rates were identified among patients undergoing
colorectal cancer surgery under FI.10e13 These 4 reviews all con-
tained studies where large reductions in leak rates, often 3- to
5-fold, failed to be statistically significant in each instance because
of inadequate statistical power, thereby documenting the limita-
tions inherent in relying on the results of individual studies alone.
Since the publication of those meta-analyses, 2 additional case-
control studies, both involving hundreds of patients, identified
not only statistically significant reductions in the rate of ALs, but a
statistically significant impact of fluorescent angiography results on
resection margins20,21; in this way, FI impacted the surgical plan.

How FI with ICG is believed to reduce the risk of bowel anas-
tomosis leakage is primarily linked to its ability to evaluate the
adequacy of tissue perfusion and, thereby, determine a given tissue
region’s postoperative viability.11 Prior meta-analyses have
established FI with ICG as a useful and accurate tool for assessing
tissue perfusion in other clinical settings, like plastic, vascular, and
organ-transplant surgery, for such purposes as predicting tissue
flap viability and wound healing, and ensuring adequate graft mi-
cro-perfusion.22e25

Contrary to its extensively documented efficacy assessing
anastomoses, 4 published meta-analysis on FI use during colorectal
surgery to identify SLN all failed to identify adequate evidence
supporting its effectiveness.14e17 Such results contrast against other
meta-analyses in the literature that have examined the use of FI for
SLN detection in other forms of malignancy, such as breast
cancer,26e29 melanoma,26 head and neck cancer,28 uterine and
endometrial cancer,30e34 and gastric cancer.14,35e38 In such settings,
sensitivity generally exceeds 90%, even when FI is used alone; and
combining FI with some other technique, such as radio-
scintigraphy, typically enhances SLN detection. Furthermore, in
every one of the above-mentioned meta-analyses inwhich ICG was
compared with methylene blue for SLN detection in breast, skin,
and gynecological cancer, clear superiority of ICG was
observed,26,28,30,32,33 likely related to its superior tissue penetra-
tion.14 The reasons proposed for the inferior results observed with
colorectal versus these other cancers include the location of colonic
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sentinel lymph nodes in the fatty mesocolon and limited penetra-
tion even of fluorescent dyes into fat14; the risk that dye is inad-
vertently injected into the muscle rather than subucosal layer
where the main lymphatic network is located15; tremendous var-
iations in the dose, timing, number, and tissue location of ICG
injections14e16; other technical issues; and the heterogeneity of
colorectal tumors.

Regarding the technical aspects of FI during anastomosis as-
sessments, our experts agreed that, though further research is
needed for verification, the optimal ICG dose and timing are 5 to 10
mg and 30 to 60 seconds before the evaluation, respectively. They
also agreed that ICG should be dosed in milligrams per kilogram,
intravenous lines must be flushed with saline, and the ICG dose can
be repeated if bright perfusion is not achieved. Conversely,
regarding the mechanics of lymphatic area evaluations, the only
consensus achieved was that 2 to 4 injection points generally are
needed.

It also is notable that, among those who regularly use FI during
colorectal surgery, although consensus was reached that it should
be routinely performed to assess left-sided anastomoses, no
consensus was reached for anastomoses on the right. Moreover,
almost two-thirds of those participants who voted (64%) believed
that FI is not necessary for all colorectal surgery.

Also highly notable is the strong call for further research,
including RCTs, and for a registry to assist with establishing
guidelines regarding the use and orchestration of FI during colo-
rectal surgery. Clearly, although our expert panel was strongly
supportive of using FI to assess the adequacy of perfusion of colo-
rectal anastomoses and was confident in most technical aspects of
its use for this purpose, most also felt that further research is
necessary to confirm their beliefs and further optimize such use.

Our study has the limitations of any opinion study as it is based
on the experts’ experiences, including the inevitable bias favoring a
given approach among experts already choosing to use it. In
attempt to obviate this potential bias, we enlisted the participation
of a diverse, international panel of highly qualified and highly
experienced experts and attempted to minimize any influence the
survey itself might have on responses by balancing the statements
favoring and not favoring FI, and altering the order of favorable
versus nonfavorable response options.

In conclusion, although further research remains necessary, FI
appears to have value assessing anastomosis perfusion during
colorectal surgery. However, its value for lymph node mapping in
colorectal cancer patients is yet to be determined.
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